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SO WHAT WAS IT LIKE THE FIRST TIME? I mean the first time you experienced a 
Mavuno service! Some of you have been here a long time, and some of you have just 
started attending. But I suspect for many of you it might not have been exactly what you 
were expecting! Please turn to your neighbor and share with them as truthfully as 
possible… what was your first impression of Mavuno? 

Let’s hear a few answers (sample)… Suspicious, skeptical, crazy, 

WHY DO YOU THINK MAVUNO IS LIKE THAT? 

Last month, I led us through the series ‘Press Play’ where we broke down what it means 
to fearlessly influence. We spoke about WHY we engage - we demonstrate God’s 
presence in our lives by solving societal issues. We talked about WHAT we engage – 
fearless influence begins right where you are. We spoke about WHO we engage – and 
the importance of finding the right people around you to engage with. And lastly we spoke 
about HOW we engage – and that a critical step towards becoming a fearless influencer 
is to create a definite plan.  

In a sense, our series this month is a follow up to all we spoke about. As we celebrate 5 
years of existence as a church, we’re taking some time to reflect on what it means to be 
Mavuno. Our series is titled, ‘Imagine Me’ or ‘why ordinary people like me and you can 
change the world’. We’re going to be looking at some incidences from the life of one the 
most influential leaders of all time. Turn with me to Acts 9:1-19. And as you do so, a little 
background…  

How many of you have heard of Barsabbas and Matthias? Well let me tell you about 
them. It had been an extremely intense time for Jesus’ disciples. After an exciting three 
years with Jesus, he had been betrayed by one of them, arrested and executed as a 
criminal. But then to their shock, he had appeared to them again and reassured them that 
he had come back to life. After commissioning them to go out and change the world by 
raising other Jesus followers just like he had taught them, then he had visibly teleported 
upwards and vanished out of sight! Now, this part is not new to most people here.  

But lets continue. The disciples were excited as they waited to see what would happen 
next. And in the process, one of the first things they did together was have an election. If 
they were going to change the world, then they needed to have the right people on the 
bus! Now that Judas the betrayer was gone, they needed to replace him; with the right 
person. So, in a little known story, they nominated two men, guess who? You’re right! 
Barsabbas and Matthias. Both had been with them from the beginning when they met 

	  



Jesus. Both were good men, who were liked by the congregation. Both had high 
credibility. [Do me a favor and look at your neighbor right now – do they look like the kind 
of person you’d want on your team if you were going to change the world?] So now that 
they had the right people, the disciples cast lots and officially declared Matthias to be the 
twelfth apostle. The white smoke went up. They had the right person on the bus. They 
were ready to change the world! But God had other plans. Let’s read an interesting story 
that shows how God was thinking… READ  

Meanwhile, Saul continued to oppose the Lord’s followers. He said they would be put to 

death. He went to the high priest. 2 He asked the priest for letters to the synagogues in 

Damascus. He wanted to find men and women who belonged to the Way of Jesus. The 

letters would allow him to take them as prisoners to Jerusalem. 3 On his journey, Saul 

approached Damascus. Suddenly a light from heaven flashed around him. 4 He fell to the 

ground. He heard a voice speak to him, “Saul! Saul! Why are you opposing me?” 

5 “Who are you, Lord?” Saul asked. 

“I am Jesus,” he replied. “I am the one you are opposing. 6 Now get up and go into the 

city. There you will be told what you must do.” 

7 The men traveling with Saul stood there. They weren’t able to speak. They had heard 

the sound. But they didn’t see anyone. 8 Saul got up from the ground. He opened his 

eyes, but he couldn’t see. So they led him by the hand into Damascus. 9 For three days 

he was blind. He didn’t eat or drink anything. 

10 In Damascus there was a believer named Ananias. The Lord called out to him in a 

vision. “Ananias!” he said. 

“Yes, Lord,” he answered. 

11 The Lord told him, “Go to the house of Judas on Straight Street. Ask for a man from 

Tarsus named Saul. He is praying. 12 In a vision Saul has seen a man come and place his 

hands on him. That man’s name is Ananias. In the vision, Ananias placed his hands on 

Saul so he could see again.” 

13 “Lord,” Ananias answered, “I’ve heard many reports about this man. They say he has 

done great harm to your holy people in Jerusalem. 14 Now he has come here to arrest all 

those who worship you. The chief priests have given him authority to do this.” 

15 But the Lord said to Ananias, “Go! I have chosen this man to work for me. He will 

announce my name to the Gentiles and to their kings. He will also announce my name 

to the people of Israel. 16 I will show him how much he must suffer for me.” 

17 Then Ananias went to the house and entered it. He placed his hands on Saul. “Brother 

Saul,” he said, “you saw the Lord Jesus. He appeared to you on the road as you were 



coming here. He has sent me so that you will be able to see again. You will be filled with 

the Holy Spirit.” 18 Right away something like scales fell from Saul’s eyes. And he could 

see again. He got up and was baptized. 19 After eating some food, he got his strength 

back. 

Saul was what we’d call today a fanatic. He hated Christians with a passion. He believed 
they were a superstitious, misguided, dangerous cult, and he made it his mission to 
stamp out Christianity. He caused havoc in the church, going from door to door to the 
homes of all identified Christians and dragging them off to jail. He didn’t care if they were 
men or women or if they left children behind. Many fled the city and the church was 
scattered - internally displaced. After terrorizing them in Jerusalem, he got authority to 
travel over 200km to Damascus and arrest some more of them. The bible tells us he was 
‘breathing out murderous threats’.  

And that’s when God reached out to Saul. In our story, somewhere along that Damascus 
highway, as Paul and his sidekicks were marching along on their mission, God 
interrupted. Suddenly, a bright light appeared from heaven, which is why today we say 
that a person has ‘seen the light’. Saul fell to the ground and to his shock, Jesus 
appeared to him. He didn’t know it then, but from this point on, he would become one of 
Jesus’ most passionate and effective representatives. It would not be Matthias, but Saul 
who would end up writing over half of the New Testament. It would not be Matthias, but 
Saul who would share the good news about Jesus before kings, government leaders, 
intellectuals and others across the known world.    

Saul was the least likely person that the disciples could have imagined God would use; at 
least two reasons why. Firstly, he was unqualified! He had not met Jesus personally, he 
had no credibility, he was not someone other Christians would have picked; in fact they 
feared him. It was as ridiculous as God calling the head of Al Shabaab to start preaching 
about Jesus in Somalia! You and I would have picked Matthias; but God picked Saul. 
God loves unlikely candidates! 

A second reason Saul was an unlikely candidate was that he was hostile. Saul was not 
interested or open minded about understanding Jesus or about church or salvation. He 
was utterly closed and utterly convinced that Christianity was untrue. He would never 
have applied to be a follower of Jesus. He didn’t even like Christians, in fact he detested 
them. So bad was his reputation that at first no one believed the change was real. Even 
when God directly told him, Ananias said, ‘God in case you didn’t notice, let me help you 
understand who you are talking about here’. You and I would have picked Matthias; but 
God picked Saul! God loves unlikely candidates!  

See, God has a track record of picking the most unlikely people to fulfill His great 
purpose. Whether it was picking Abraham, a coward who disowned his wife when he 
thought someone might kill him for her beauty, to be the father of faith, or Rahab, a 
prostitute in Jericho to be an ancestor of Jesus. Or David, a young shepherd so 
unremarkable that he was easily ignored to be king: Or picking a bunch of uneducated 
peasants, a crooked tax collector and a violent militia member to be Jesus’ disciples. 
God loves unlikely candidates!  



Why does God delight in picking unlikely candidates? Well, in 1Tim.1:15-17, Saul said 
many years later, ‘Here is a trustworthy saying that deserves full acceptance: Christ 
Jesus came into the world to save sinners—of whom I am the worst. 16 But for that very 
reason I was shown mercy so that in me, the worst of sinners, Christ Jesus might display 
his immense patience as an example for those who would believe in him and receive 
eternal life. 17 Now to the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the only God, be honor and 
glory for ever and ever. Amen’.  

When God uses such unlikely people, nobody is confused who is at work. Nobody is 
tempted to take credit for what God is doing. Paul says, ‘I’m the least qualified to be doing 
this’! Knowing where you came from keeps you humble. God gets all the credit. But in the 
process, a second thing happens. You become an example. People are able to look and 
say, ‘if God can use a person like that, maybe there is hope for me after all!’   

God loves unlikely candidates! That’s why Mavuno has always been about ordinary 
people! 10 years ago as we began, we prayed that we would NOT just be a church where 
saintly people came and to get a spiritual fix. We wanted to be a church where people 
who were indifferent or hostile to Christianity would come and encounter Jesus. And once 
they did, we would help them discover their purpose and launch them out as fearless 
people who would change our city and ultimately the world. 

God has been extremely gracious to us. In 10 years, as Mavuno family we have grown 
into a church of almost 5000 adults, youth and children spread in 10 campuses over 6 
nations. Literally thousands of unlikely candidates, who were once indifferent to God and 
disillusioned by the church now are living passionately for God, being a blessing to their 
families and finding their God -given purpose. God power has clearly done it!  

God loves unlikely candidates! As we celebrate our 5th anniversary this month, I 
sense God would want us to go back to the basics of why we exist. And I believe the 
story of Saul has at least two things to remind each of us today… 

1.    You’re In The Right Place 

It’s easy here at Mavuno to focus on the dramatic transformation stories, and we have 
many! People who came to Mavuno smelling of alcohol, or their marriage was in a mess, 
or they were sleeping around. They had zero expectations about church. But God 
dramatically changed their lives around. These are the kinds of stories we’ve heard over 
the years. But I’ve also heard from many others who had a completely different 
experience. They had been saved many years before walking into Mavuno. They walked 
in suspiciously, wondering if this was a serious church. But in the process, God helped 
them see how much they needed God in their lives.  

Which is the bigger miracle? Is it when God takes a person who obviously needs God 
and dramatically changes their life? Or when God takes a person who thinks they’re 
already good and helps them realize how desperately they need God? In other words, is 
it the transformation of the person who obviously needs God, or is it the transformation of 
the person who thinks they’ve already got their act together? I actually think it’s the latter! 
But that’s just me!  



Tell your neighbor, ‘you’re in the right place!’ We like to say that Mavuno is a church of 
real people, with real issues before a real God. One of the things I love about this 
church is that everyone is welcome here. Don’t be intimidated by how spiritual your 
neighbor looks. They need God just as much as you do!  

It’s no coincidence you are at Mavuno Church. God has brought you into this community 
of unlikely candidates who will change the world. My prayer is that we will always remain 
a church where unqualified, hostile people remain welcome! Remember, God loves 
unlikely candidates! 

2.    You Are The Right Person 

Saul had no idea how much God was going to use him. The amazing thing is that we 
were built to have the same kind of impact that he had. You see here’s the thing; God did 
not create us to be born, go to school, make money, get married, have children and then 
die. None of us wants that. Each of us wants to make a difference. Each of us longs to 
life a life of eternal significance. And we long for that life, because God created us for it.  

The reality however, is that many of us feel just as unqualified as Saul. ‘I’m so 
inadequate… I’m such a sinner… I’m so spiritually weak … I’m so untrained… I’m so 
young… I’m still busy hassling just to make it… I still have ‘ma-issues’!’ Surely, God can’t 
mean me!  

But this is exactly why He brought you here. That God could use Saul is a great 
encouragement. God's mercy and power are not limited to people who have been set up 
for Christianity by a good family or a church association or a clean moral track record. 
The chief of sinners became the fearless influencer. And that means that every one of us 
has a key role in what God is doing here. None of us is a supporting actor.  

One of the things I love about this church is that Mavuno is not just a place of 
worship; it’s a boot camp for world changers. Our success will never be measured by the 
size of the church building or by the size of our budget but by how much we join God in 
impacting our city, our continent and the nations of the world. Yes, church is where we 
come to be healed and be refreshed and to receive instructions. But it must also equip us 
to go out into the world and bring God’s kingdom principles to bear on the impossible 
situations in the society around us. Tell your neighbor God loves unlikely candidates!  

By the time He’s done with you, your family will not be the same. Your workplace will not 
be the same. Your industry will not be the same. And the city around you will be changed 
because of you.  God will use you to bring many people to know Him. This is God’s 
intention for you. God loves unlikely candidates!   

I want you to take this very personally as we close. God had you in view when he chose 
Paul and saved him by sovereign grace. God has a purpose for your life, and it is not 
primarily for you to succeed in the Ugandan dream. His main purpose has to do with 
eternal realities. He wants to use you in His great cause of sharing Jesus’ love to 
the nations. He may let you fulfill His purpose by staying in Uganda. But, He may call 
you to go to a country where Christ is not nearly so well known.  



You see, once you encounter Jesus, you are no longer your own. You begin to discover 
what it is that you are truly created for. And that’s some of what we’re talking about this 
month. Over the next few weeks, we’ll be following the story of this unlikely person who 
changed the world. And we’ll be learning from him how to do the same. We tend to think 
of him as an ‘extraordinary Christian’. And yet my conviction is that his story was never 
meant to be extraordinary but rather a template of what the ordinary Christian life should 
be. Unimpressive, fearful, ordinary people who encounter Jesus and become world 
changers! God is still in the business of raising unlikely people!  

I want to pray for two groups of potential world changers today… 

1.     Salvation 

2.     Discouraged	  


